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A methodology using three-dimensional elasto-plastic
analysis has been formulated to assess the required
strength parameters for a stable backfill wall for various dimensions of a stope. The numerical modelling
results show linearly increasing trend for the required
backfill cohesion with respect to stope height for longer
stopes and curvilinear with flattening trend for shorter
stopes. Comparison of the numerical modelling results
with those of a popular theoretical equation shows
that the theoretical equation fails to represent the interface friction and tension. The numerical modelling
methodology is a better tool which can capture a gamut
of aspects. The developed methodology has been used
to estimate the required pastefill strength and binder
percentage for a hard rock mine in North India,
where it has been successfully implemented in over 50
stopes without any significant case of backfill failure.
Keywords: Elasto-plastic analysis, field implementation, hard-rock mining, numerical modelling, pastefill.
BACKFILLING of underground stopes using cemented
paste or hydraulic fill is gaining popularity and is a wellestablished technology now1,2. Earlier underground mining
was done mainly using open stoping methods by leaving
considerable amounts of ore, to the tune of about 25–
30%, in support pillars. Due to scarcity of metalliferous
ore, to improve ground stability and ore recovery, most of
the mines have switched to backfilling methods. Backfilling of the stopes is effective as it provides a confinement
to the walls around the voids and prevents them from failing, giving a regional stability and control subsidence3. It
also reduces relaxation of the surrounding rock mass and
thereby allows the rock to bear the load4. Backfilling increases the ore recovery by reducing pillar volume and
facilitates a safe disposal of the solid waste generated in
an eco-friendly manner5,6. The stability of the fill mass is
a function of the type of filling material, method of filling, dimension of the exposed fill, and degree of stress
arching and confinement7. Cemented backfilling methods
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currently in practice include cemented hydraulic fill,
cemented rock fill and cemented pastefill. Among these,
cemented pastefill is the trending technology suited for
high-production mining. The pastefill is composed of
about 80–85% solid material by mass and 15–20% water.
It is emplaced into stopes through pipelines and boreholes8. The solids include sand, screened mill tailings or
aggregates and a binder which is usually ordinary Portland cement (OPC). The binder percentage is a major factor that determines the gain in strength of the pastefill.
Cement in the pastefill absorbs most of the water in it
during the curing process9. The cement content generally
used in backfills is about 1–10% by weight of solids.
In high-production mining methods such as blast hole
stoping, alternate primary and secondary stopes are
demarcated. The primary stopes are extracted first and
backfilled. The backfill is allowed to cure for a period of
time. The secondary stopes are then extracted. The side
wall of the filled primary stope will be exposed during
secondary stope extraction. Any failure of the backfilled
material from the primary stope may result in ore dilution
and even lead to ground instability. Thus, stability of
backfill walls is of paramount importance. Designing of
the pastefill material must consider the change in stress in
the backfill material and the rock mass around the
stope10. Several researchers in the past have proposed
theoretical and numerical methods for predicting stability
of the pastefill so as to present the required strength for a
cemented backfill material. Mitchell et al.11 had proposed
a theoretical equation (eq. (1)) to derive the required engineering properties of the cemented backfill, based on stope
dimensions. Their equation for evaluating the factor of safety
of a fill wall is widely used and is applicable for those
stopes with width considerably lower than their height.

F=

tanφ
2cLw
+
,
tanα wH * (γ L − cb ) sin 2α

(1)

where F is the factor of safety of the backfill wall, φ the
friction angle of the cemented backfill, α the angle that the
critical plane makes with the horizontal, c the cohesion of
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the cemented backfill, L the stope length, w the stope
width, h the stope height, γ the effective unit weight of
cemented backfill and cb is the interface cohesion.
Similar studies based on the stability of the backfill
materials were done by various researchers. The estimation of stress distribution in the backfill has been done
based on the two-dimensional plane-strain theory proposed by Marston12 and later modified by others13–15.
From the literature review, it is evident that the stability
of pastefill stopes increases with an increase in binder
percentage and decreases with increase in stope dimension7,16–18. The three-dimensional wedge model based on
limit equilibrium method by Mitchell et al.11 has been
subjected to modification by several authors19–23. The
equation proposed by Mitchell et al.11 has been modified
by Yang and Li24 by incorporating a surcharge, various
stope ratios and lower cohesion along the side walls.
They had also used numerical modelling to validate their
modification.
The wedge failure theory presented by Mitchell et al.11
and the modification presented by Yang and Li24 have
several limitations. The stress development in the pastefill due to the confining rock walls and frictional resistance at fill–rock interface is ignored in the theoretical
model. The phenomenon of stress arching, by which the
vertical stress acting in the bottom portion of the pastefill
column is considerably lower than the theoretical cover
pressure25, has not been captured in their theoretical
treatment. The stress measurement conducted at mine
sites by various researchers is in favour of the stress arching phenomenon26–31. Hence the shear strength requirement predicted using theoretical equations may be higher.
Though the binder content in the fill mix increases its
strength, it increases the overall cost of backfilling.
Hence it is important to estimate the optimum binder

Figure 1.

Schematic representation of primary and secondary mining.
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content in the backfill mix. Researchers in the past have
attempted numerical modelling for verification of the
theoretical models24,32; however, the fill mix design had
essentially been carried out using the theoretical equations. Numerical modelling is a far more versatile tool to
predict ground behaviour with its capability to capture a
gamut of aspects such as stress distribution, geometrical
complexities and surrounding rock-mass behaviour on the
fill mass.
In this study, a three-dimensional numerical modelling
approach is used to assess the stability of a free-standing,
cemented, backfill wall. The study was conducted based
on a case example from an underground hard-rock mine
located in North India. The stoping parameters used in
numerical modelling were those matching with the case
example. Laboratory testing of the pastefill samples was
done to provide inputs to the numerical modelling.

Case example of a lead–zinc–silver mine
The case example presented here is that of a lead–zinc–
silver mine with a competent rock mass, mostly composed of dolomite and graphite mica schist. Cemented
pastefill wall stability was studied with an aim to implement at this site. The rock mass rating (RMR) of the rock
mass varied between 60 and 75 and fell in the ‘good’ category33. The orebody was steeply dipping with gradient
between 70° and 90°, and had a width ranging from 10 to
80 m. The level interval varied between 60 and 100 m.
Blast hole stoping was done with cemented hydraulic fill
or cemented paste backfill in the primary and secondary
sequence. The mine currently operates at a depth range
100–600 m from the surface. Most of the stopes are
transverse in configuration and only a few are longitudinal,
where the orebody has narrowed to 10–15 m. Figure 1 is
a schematic diagram showing the mining sequence. The
general sequence of mining is from top to bottom by
leaving a sill pillar after each level (I and II in Figure 1).
In one stoping level, a stope will have a height h and is
divided into alternate primary (i) and secondary (ii)
stopes of width w. The length of each stope (L) varies
based on the width of the orebody (hanging wall to footwall distance) in that region. Individual stopes may be
extracted in sub-levels with a bottom-to-top sequence by
backfilling (A–C in Figure 1). Depending on the rockmass competency and presence of major planes of weakness, the height of the pastefill wall exposure is decided
for individual stopes. In a highly competent rock mass, a
stope height of even 100 m can be extracted with backfilling the full height after extraction of all sub-levels.
Whenever the rock mass is slightly weaker with the presence of shear planes or fault planes the stopes are extracted and backfilled in sub-levels, proceeding from the
bottom to the top. The sub-level interval ranged between
25 and 50 m. Sometimes two sub-levels may be extracted
921
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Figure 2. Relationship of various parameters, viz. (a) shear strength, (b) Young’s modulus, (c) tensile strength and (d) friction angle, with respect
to uniaxial compressive strength (UCS).

and backfilled together depending upon the rock mass
quality in that region. Similar sequence is followed in
primary as well as secondary stoping. During secondary
stoping, the backfill wall of the adjacent primary stopes
will be exposed. The free-standing backfill wall height in
this mine can therefore be in the range 25–100 m. Stope
width w of transverse stopes varies between 25 and 35 m
and the length varies between 10 and 80 m depending on
the width of orebody in each stope block. The mine currently has provisions for using cemented hydraulic fill as
well as cemented pastefill, but it will be adopting cemented pastefill for all the future stoping areas.

Strength of cemented pastefill
Mill tailings and the binder, OPC, from the mine site
were brought to the laboratory. Cemented pastefills of
various percentages of binder weight with respect to the
total solid weight were prepared in the laboratory. The
binder percentage used was 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 with corresponding percentage of mill tailings of 96, 95, 94, 93 and
92 respectively. The samples were cured for 7, 14, 28 and
56 days, and tested for their engineering properties such
as uniaxial compressive strength (UCS), Young’s mod922

ulus, cohesion, angle of internal friction and tensile
strength. The tests conducted included uniaxial compression test, triaxial compression test and Brazilian tensile
strength test. UCS is a standard strength parameter and is
easy to determine. It is not practical to conduct all the
above tests to determine the engineering properties
needed for numerical simulation on a day-to-day basis.
Hence correlations were made for the required strength
parameters and elastic constants with respect to UCS.
Linear best-fit curves were obtained for shear strength,
Young’s modulus, tensile strength and friction angle with
respect to UCS of all the samples tested (Figure 2 a–d).
The linear best-fit curves passing the origin were
drawn, which yielded correlation coefficient in the range
0.69–0.81 (Figure 2 a–c). The angle of internal friction
did not exhibit any particular trend with respect to age or
binder percentage or UCS of pastefill and had an average
value of 30.5° with a standard deviation of 2.18° (Figure
2 c). In situ core samples were extracted and tested for
UCS from backfilled stopes of various ages and binder
percentages. It has been observed that UCS obtained from
in situ samples was about 20–25% lower than that of the
laboratory-prepared samples of the same composition and
age. This aspect, as well as other uncertainties, such as
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 121, NO. 7, 10 OCTOBER 2021
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cold joints formation during filling stoppages, possible
error in binder percentage in the mix and dynamic loading were accounted for using a factor of safety during
field applications. Figure 3 shows the variation of UCS
with respect to binder percentage. The trend shows that
the binder percentage in the fill mix greatly improves its
strength, especially after 28 days of curing.

Numerical modelling
A steeply dipping orebody was modelled using a wellknown three-dimensional finite-difference software. The
model was truncated using a vertical plane of symmetry

passing through the centre of the orebody and across the
stope length (L; Figure 4). Mohr–Coulomb elasto-plastic
analysis was performed to assess the stability of the pastefill and the surrounding rock mass. A typical blast-hole
stoping using primary and secondary stoping sequences
was simulated in stages. The stope dimensions were varied
to get a range of practical stope sizes used in the case
example. The stope heights simulated were 25, 35, 60, 75
and 100 m, the stope length varied from 10 m for a longitudinal stope, to 30, 45, 60 and 80 m for transverse
stopes. The stope length is denoted here as the hanging
wall to footwall distance of a stope. As there is not much
variation, the width of the stope was kept constant at
30 m for all the models. It is experienced in the field that
while backfilling of a stope, the fill does not reach till the
top of the stope void and the backfill also settles after
some time. This will result in a small gap at the roof of
the stope. To account for this in the numerical models, a
gap of 1 m was left between the fill top and the stope
back (Figure 4). The same strategy has been applied earlier by various researchers in their numerical modelling
attempts25,34. Fill–rock interface was simulated at the
hanging wall contact, stope bottom and adjacent stope
contact (Figure 4).

Method to determine the fill-wall strength

Figure 3.

Variation of UCS with respect to binder percentage.

Figure 4.

Three-dimensional model.
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Laboratory analyses have already revealed that the friction angle of the pastefill does not vary significantly with
the variation in other engineering properties such as UCS,
cohesion and Young’s modulus. Based on the literature
review, it was found that the researchers used the same
values for the interface friction angle and internal friction
angle of the backfill13. According to Marston12, the interface friction angle lies between one-third and two-thirds of
the internal friction angle of the fill material. Experimental studies using artificial cemented backfill reveal that the
interface friction angle can be greater than two-thirds the
internal friction angle of the paste backfill35,36. Hence in
this study, the internal friction angle of the pastefill was
kept constant at 30° and the rock–pastefill interface friction angle was kept constant at two-thirds of the pastefill
internal friction angle, that is, 20° (refs 21 and 25). Several published works indicate that the backfill–interface
cohesion is lower than the pastefill cohesion37. A series of
direct shear stress tests conducted by Koupouli et al.38
showed the interface cohesion cb is about 0.5–0.6 times
that of the backfill cohesion. Parametric studies by Li and
Aubertin21 indicated that when the interface cohesion is
about 25% of the cemented backfill, stress analysis of a
backfill system produced the best-fitting situation. The
interface cohesion and friction angle are also dependent on
rock-wall roughness. To be on the safer side and in the absence of site measurement, the interface cohesion was taken
as 25% of the fill for all the models. The other parameters
923
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such as tensile strength, shear strength (cohesion) and the
interface cohesion were varied proportionately to the corresponding UCS to achieve the limiting state of failure of
the fill mass (Figure 2 a–c). Researchers have earlier
found that the displacement magnitude is a good indicator
of failure manifestation in elasto-plastic analysis24,32,39. A
similar approach has been used here coupled with plasticity indicator of the zones for estimation of the critical
state of a pastefill wall. Displacement histories were plotted while equilibrating the models for a set of strength
parameters applied to the pastefill. The strength of the
pastefill was reduced after equilibrating the model by a
small value (corresponding to about 5 kPa of its UCS),
and the model was again run for a fixed number of steps.
While reducing the strength parameters, friction angle
was omitted as it did not show any variation with respect
to UCS; only cohesion, interface cohesion and tensile
strength were considered. Figure 5 reveals that when the
model is in a stable state, the displacement at the face of
the pastefill tends to stabilize. When the model reaches an
unstable state, the displacement will continuously and
steeply increase. At the same time, a wedge-shaped failure
zone can be observed developing approximately along the
critical angle α which connects the toe of the fill wall to
either the rock–fill interface wall or to the top surface of
the fill (Figure 5). The critical angle α has been calculated in all the models which approximately ranged between 55° and 60°; this is in corroboration with the
critical angle (α = 45° + φ/2) obtained from the Mohr–
Coulomb theory. This concept was also used by Mitchell
et al.11 in their wedge failure theory of a backfill wall.
After several hit and miss attempts, the strength reduction
increment and the number of solution cycles were determined to evaluate the pastefill wall strength to a reasonable accuracy. The minimum strength factor (SF) resulting
in a stable state of the fill mass was then estimated from
the model (Figure 5). The required UCS of the pastefill is
500 × SF in kPa. The corresponding required cohesion,
Young’s modulus and tensile strength can be estimated
from Figure 2 a–c respectively.
The stope dimensions were varied as mentioned above
and for each combination of h and L, the minimum backfill strength resulting in a stable wall was estimated from
numerical modelling. Figure 6 presents the variation of
required backfill strength in terms of its cohesion and the
corresponding UCS with respect to the stope height.
From the figure, it can be seen that the requirement of
backfill strength increases almost linearly with respect to
the fill height for longer stopes and increases curvilinearly
with flattening trend for shorter stopes. It is also evident
that when the distance between the footwall and hanging
wall (L) reduces, the stability of the fill wall increases
considerably due to stress arching. This aspect of stress
arching and associated friction at the wall contact has
been captured in numerical modelling, which was ignored
in the earlier theoretical models. When the stope length is
924

higher, the effect of wall friction will be lower, which results in a linear trend with respect to the fill height. The
fill wall stability is more sensitive towards the fill height
compared to the stope length. The effect of stope length
can be clearly seen in the minimum stable backfill
strength versus stope length plot (Figure 7). Curvilinear
graphs with flattening trend can be observed with respect
to increase in stope length for all stope heights. The
required cohesion obtained using the theoretical equation
of Mitchell et al.11 (eq. (1)) was compared with that of
the numerical modelling result (Figure 7). From Figure 7
it can be seen that Mitchell et al.11 (eq. (1)) clearly overestimate the required backfill strength requirement. Further, the theoretical curves do not indicate the anticipated
drop in the required cohesion at lower stope length. This
is due to the fact that the stress arching and friction at the
rock–fill interface is ignored in the theoretical equation
proposed by Mitchell et al.11. Numerical modelling is a

Figure 5. Method to determine fill wall stability from yielded zones
and history of displacements.

Figure 6. Variation in minimum stable cohesion and UCS with respect to stope height.
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 121, NO. 7, 10 OCTOBER 2021
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far more superior tool compared to the simplified theoretical models.
Numerical modelling results from Figures 6 and 7 were
now used as nomograms to arrive at the required strength
of the cemented pastefill wall depending on stope length
(L) and height of exposure (h). Stability of the pastefill
wall is needed only in the short term, say, for a month or
two. However, a safety factor of 1.5 is recommended for
site implementation to account for backfill strength reduction under in situ condition, possible error in cement
percentage in the fill mix, stoppages during the backfilling process resulting in cold joints and planes of weakness, and dynamic stress acting on the pastefill wall due
to blast vibrations. The factor of safety is subjective and
should be decided for each mine site considering the
above factors and confidence level of the mine management. Hence the required strength of the backfill is as
follows:
UCS required = FoS
× minimum UCS resulting in stable fill wall,

(2)

where FoS is the factor of safety, which is taken as 1.5
for this particular case example.
The binder percentage required to achieve the above
strength can be estimated from Figure 3 for each stope
depending on the age of the backfill of the adjacent
primary stope.
From numerical modelling, the modes of backfill mass
failure were analysed. The primary modes of failure in all
cases were shear failure along the critical plane. At the
same time, separation or slippage was also observed
along with the rock–fill interfaces. Tensile separation at
the upper portion of the rock–fill interface could be seen
for stopes of greater height and shear slippage was
observed at the lower region. The aspect of tensile failure
has not been addressed in any of the theoretical models
proposed earlier. The numerical modelling result shows
that the tensile stress which builds up at the top portion
of the rock–fill interface cannot be ignored and may play
a significant role in the overall stability of the backfill. At
the same time, ‘stress arching’ at the lower portion will
provide frictional resistance. Numerical modelling is
therefore a more versatile tool and will have greater
relevance to optimally design pastefill mix.

levels. Hence the required strength of pastefill for sublevel-wise backfilling will be applicable only for the top
sub-level. For the bottom and middle sub-levels, it will be
prudent to estimate the height from the toe to the top level.
The required UCS along with the corresponding shear
strength, Young’s modulus and tensile strength of the
backfill material has been obtained from the correlation
graphs in Figure 2 a–c and presented in Table 1 for various fill heights and stope lengths. From the table, it is
clear that even for the maximum height (100 m) and maximum length (80 m) of the pastefill wall applicable to the
case example, the required UCS does not exceed 1 MPa.
From the laboratory-tested values of UCS versus binder
percentage (Figure 3), it can be ascertained that the binder
percentage requirement is not more than 4 at the mine site
for a minimum 28 days cured pastefill. At lower binder
percentage there is a risk of fill liquefaction40, which may
result in breach of the bulkhead and flooding of the workings. The binder is the main ingredient that absorbs the
water content in the backfill pulp, which enables proper
curing. Hence it is not prudent to use lower binder content
in the backfill mix until the liquefaction potential has
been further studied in detail, which is beyond the scope
of this study. The mine practices backfilling of a stope
void in two stages: 7 m height of plug fill is formed first
with higher binder content and cured for 7 days, followed
by the bulk fill of the remaining void with lower binder
content. Though the use of more than 4% binder content
may not be required at this particular mine site for any
possible stope dimensions, 5% or 6% OPC may be used
in the plug portion to ensure faster curing and better

Field implementation
When the stoping and its backfilling are done to their full
height, the maximum height of the pastefill height can go
up to 100 m for this mine site. When they are extracted
and backfilled in sub-levels, the exposed wall height may
be in the range 25–60 m. However, for lower sub-levels the
pastefill wall, though not exposed to full height, may
experience vertical surcharge loading from the upper subCURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 121, NO. 7, 10 OCTOBER 2021

Figure 7. Variation in minimum stable cohesion and UCS with respect to stope length.
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Table 1.

Summary of required strength parameters for various stope dimensions

Height
(m)

Length
(m)

Uniaxial compressive
strength (kPa)

Cohesion
(kPa)

Tensile strength
(kPa)

Young’s modulus
(MPa)

100
75
60
35
25

10–80
10–80
10–80
10–80
10–80

262.5–922.5
247.5–697.5
240–555
187.5–307.5
195–225

120.75–424.35
113.85–320.85
110.4–320.85
86.25–141.45
65.5–103.5

43–151.38
40.61–114.46
39.38–91
30.76–50.46
23.38–36.92

85.83–301.66
80.93–228
78.48–181.48
61.31–100.55
46.59–73.57

Figure 8.

Figure 9.

Laser scan image of a secondary stope with stable pastefill wall on both sides.

Footwall ground movement observed from a multi-point borehole extensometer.

safety against barricade failure. The bulk fill will require
only 4% OPC. The mine has practised cemented paste
backfill in over 50 stopes without any case of pastefill
wall failure reported so far, other than some minor
spalling observed during blasting. Figure 8 shows a cavity
926

monitoring system (CMS) laser scan image of a blasted
secondary stope with fill wall exposure of the adjacent
primary stope at the mine site. The laser scan indicates
practically no over-breakage of the fill wall on either side
of the secondary stopes. Further, the gap formed over
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 121, NO. 7, 10 OCTOBER 2021
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primary as well as secondary stopes at the top portion has
been captured in the CMS scan image. Rock mass movement of the footwall has been monitored using multipoint borehole extensometer (MPBX; Figure 9). The
instrument indicated slight rise in the displacement (maximum about 5 mm) of the footwall during excavation,
which soon stabilized after backfilling of the voids. It
was observed that with paste backfilling, the overall surrounding rock mass stability and ore recovery had improved considerably.

Scope for future work
The numerical model presented here was implemented
for a particular mine site. To make the numerical modelling approach more versatile, some more parameters such
as orebody inclination and stope width may be included.
The effect of rock-mass surface roughness and rock–fill
interface properties has to be analysed in detail. Dynamic
loading due to blasting and its effects on the fill wall stability is another area which requires attention.

Conclusion
In this study, a methodology for assessing the stability of
a cemented backfill wall using three-dimensional numerical modelling with Mohr–Coulomb elasto-plastic analysis
has been developed. The method essentially involves a
displacement tracking system at the backfill wall and
pattern of yielding before and after backfill failure. It
enables the user to determine the minimum required
strength parameters such as UCS, cohesion and tensile
strength for a stable backfill wall using 3D numerical
modelling. From the laboratory testing of pastefill specimens, correlation graphs with linear best-fit relation have
been drawn for inter-relation between various strength
parameters. However, those correlations are particular to
the mine site under study and may not be directly applicable to other sites. From the numerical modelling conducted using the above methodology, the effect of stope
dimensions such as stope height and stope length was
studied, which was according to the anticipated trend.
Numerical results have been compared with a theoretical
equation11. The comparison proved that the theoretical
equation was actually insufficient to capture various aspects of stress build-up in the fill mass and rock–fill interaction, and hence overestimated the required cohesion. It
is always prudent to adopt numerical modelling techniques such as the one presented here to obtain optimum
fill design. Numerical modelling has been found to capture a wider range of aspects that can directly or indirectly
affect the backfill wall stability. From the modelling results, an optimum pastefill composition has been recommended at the mine site under study, which has been
successfully implemented. The numerical modelling approCURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 121, NO. 7, 10 OCTOBER 2021

ach (depicted here), for the estimation of cemented backfill
wall stability, can be applied to similar mine sites.
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